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“Blessed to be a Blessing”

Preachers interpret
Jesus Christ’s
7 last words
By Donna Rogers
Seven preachers on Good Friday, March
30, gathered at Galilee to offer their interpretations of the 7 last words of Jesus Christ as He
was crucified on the cross.
The last words are really phrases that Jesus
said as he died.
The first preacher, Pastor Dairl Scott Jr. of
Center Grove A.M.E. Zion Church in Tobaccoville, took his text from Luke 23:34, referring to
the words: “Father forgive them, for they know
not what they do.” His topic was “The Testimony of the Ignorant.” Jesus forgave the people
who persecuted Him in their ignorance. Pastor
Scott said, “God forgave me even though I didn’t know that I needed forgiveness.”
The second preacher, Galilee’s own Rev.
Brenda Sales, took her text from Luke 23:39-43,
referring to the words: “This day you shall be
See 7 last words on Page 2
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Pastor Gloria Samuels of Great Commission Community Church preached on the
words: “My God, my God, why have you
forsaken me?”
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Pastor Scovens preaches on Resurrection Sunday, April 1.

Pastor: He got up
and He got out
By Donna Rogers
The Holy Spirit flowed through the 11 a.m. service on Resurrection
Sunday this year. The Worship and Arts presentation was suspended.
Pastor Scovens was able to get two points across during the service,
however.
The first point, he said, was that Jesus was crucified, but He got up
out of his grave. He had lived through the betrayals of his disciples.
“Now, you have to keep going and get through it,” the pastor said.
“I ain’t gonna tell you that getting up is easy. It’s not. But just get up and
let people know you’re still here.”
The second point, Pastor Scovens said, was that Jesus was in a
tomb but He got out even though a stone was over the opening of the
tomb.
“Some of you got some stones in your way, some obstacles,” the
pastor said.
People were looking for Jesus in the place where He is supposed to
be dead.
“Isn’t that just like folk looking for you to be dead,” Pastor Scovens
said. “But I need someone to holler – ‘I’m still here!’”
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Preachers who presented their interpretations of the 7 Last Words of Christ at Galilee on March 30, Good Friday, are shown with Pastor Scovens. From left to right are: Pastor Dairl L. Scott Jr., Rev. Brenda Sales, Pastor
Kevin Sturdivant, Pastor Gloria Samuels, Pastor Scovens, Pastor Frank K. Thomas, Pastor Jermaine Parker
and Pastor Zeb Talley III.

7 last words, from Page 1

people in hell today say they thirst; there is no thirst in
heaven, however, because God’s thirst was quenched.
The sixth preacher, Pastor Jermaine Parker of Smith
Chapel Missionary Baptist Church in Pelham, N.C., took
his text from John 19:30, referring to the words: “It is
finished.” His topic was “He Did It For You But for
God’s Glory.” He said some of us have spiritual ADHD
(attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder). We lose our
focus and then we abort our assignment. “We never finish what we started,” he said. Jesus didn’t abort His assignment even after all he went through. Pastor Parker
said that whatever you’re going through, do not stop the
hallelujahs. “I found in my life, my praise will send me
through some things,” he said.
The seventh preacher, Dr. Zeb Talley of Rehab
Christian Center in Greensboro, took his text from Luke
23:45-46, referring to the words: “Father, I entrust my
spirit into your hands.” His topic was “It’s Finished, I’m
not Mad and I’m Over It.” He said finished does not
necessarily mean done. Some people won’t let finished
be the end of some things. When you’re done with your
obstacle, you should be done with it for real. “I’m not
just finished, I’m just done,” he said. He said we have to
understand God is moving things in our lives. “I’m tired
of half-baked anointings. I want my anointing well
done,” he said.
After the preaching, Pastor Scovens opened up the
service for people to come forward for personal prayer.
Then the congregation had Communion. At the end of
Communion, Pastor Scovens dismissed the congregation
to the sound of nails being pounded into Jesus.

with me in paradise.” Her topic was “Unworthy but
Worth It.” Jesus had compassion for the thief on the
cross who repented. Rev. Sales said we know we’re unworthy of salvation but Jesus shows we are worth dying
for.
The third preacher, Pastor Kevin Sturdivant of
Grooms Chapel Missionary Baptist Church in Reidsville,
took his text from John 19:25-27, referring to the words:
“Son, behold your mother. Mother, behold your son.”
His topic was “A Beholding Jesus.” He said Jesus recognized who loved Him while He was on the cross and He
was beholding to them. He sees us and our situations.
We should have the faith that He can take care of them.
The fourth preacher, Pastor Gloria Samuels of Great
Commission Community Church in Winston-Salem,
took her text from Matthew 27:46, referring to the
words: “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”
Her topic was “Forsaken but Still on Assignment.” She
said God could not look upon Jesus as He had the sin of
the world upon Him, but Jesus still had a side linked to
God. If you are on assignment and you feel forsaken,
there is hope on the other side, she said.
The fifth preacher, Pastor Frank Thomas of Mt. Zion Baptist Church in High Point, took his text from John
4:14 referring to the words: “I thirst.” His topic was
“When Water Thirsted.” He said Jesus is the Living Water, but He thirsted on that day when He bore the sins of
the world. That fact that He thirsted showed that Jesus is
a sympathetic, scriptural and sufficient Savior. He said
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The five pastors representing the churches prepare for the Communion. They are, left to right: Pastor Paul
Robeson Ford of First Baptist Church on Highland Avenue, Pastor James Cook of St. Stephen Baptist Church;
Pastor Scovens, Pastor Toure Marshall of Grace Presbyterian Church and Executive Minister Yvette Lovett
Martin of United Metropolitan Baptist Church.

5 churches come together for worship service
By Timothy Ramsey
The Chronicle

Ministry of Galilee provided a warming dance routine.
Ford’s message centered on Jesus and his work with the
poor and oppressed. He felt as though sometimes that message gets lost and wanted to remind everyone of that. He
also touched on the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
“Particularly in a season where we are trying to make
sense, meaning and purpose of Dr. King’s 50th anniversary
of his assassination, we have to consider what would Jesus
have us do in this present age or Trumpian era when we are
trying to tackle monumental problems,” Ford said. “That’s
what really has been in my spirit for some time now, but it
makes the connection to the Panthers and those who understood the legacy of Jesus Christ to go out and do likewise on
behalf of the poor, marginalized and oppressed.
“Dr. King was a martyr for the faith and he was a postbiblical prophet,” he continued. “He lived in many ways the
best of what I believe Christ wants us to live and like Christ,
he died for the people.”
Ford went on to talk about how he believes people
should live for Christ and for those who serve Him faithfully.
Ford says the service sets an example of “unity and fellowship that reaches toward the bar that Jesus set for us.” He
says that denominations are man-made and are not ordained
in the Bible. He feels that every opportunity churches can
get together and set aside their differences is something there
needs to be more of.

On Wednesday, March 28, five local churches gathered
for a combined Holy Communion worship service at Galilee
Missionary Baptist Church. The Rev. Paul Robeson Ford,
senior pastor of First Baptist Church on Highland Avenue,
delivered the sermon.
The five churches involved were Grace Presbyterian,
First Baptist on Highland Avenue, St. Stephen Baptist, United
Metropolitan Baptist and Galilee Missionary Baptist. To go
along with the Communion, the church also collected canned
goods, non-perishable items and money to be donated to Place
Matters of United Way.
According to the Rev. Dr. Nathan Scovens, the service
came together because the five pastors of the respective
churches at that moment all came in around the same time.
Scovens says every time they take Communion at Galilee, they
try to make sure they collect goods to donate to the local shelter. He says the concept behind it is “make sure there is bread
to eat on the tables of those who are less fortunate than we are,
and we dare not eat at the Lord’s table without making sure the
needs of the people are met first.”
For Scovens, he felt it was great to have five different
churches come together to worship under one roof. He says
even though they have different preaching and worship styles,
the beauty of Christ is that they can come together and worship
and serve one Lord.
The service was all inclusive, as all five churches were
represented. Prior to the Communion, the Worship and Arts

Abbreviated version, compliments of The Chronicle. Copyright © 2017 The WS Chronicle. All Rights reserved.
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Letter of appreciation
Good afternoon Ms. Shaq,
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Deacon John Taylor represents his tailor shop at the
Black Business Showcase at Galilee on Feb. 18.

Black Business
Showcase helps Galilee
build community

Yesterday's black business showcase was incredible. I am still so honored to have had the opportunity to participate with my business. Not only
did I have a major sale increase, I was able to get
connected with fellow motivated, God fearing entrepreneurs that I wouldn't have been able to meet
without yesterday's event.
I wanted to specifically thank you for creating
such a welcoming environment. You relieved so
much stress that all I had to focus on was how
greatly God is moving.
I really appreciate all of what you and Galilee
is doing. I can't wait to be able to donate when my
transactions come through!
Thank you so much for everything. Have a
fantastic rest of your week and keep doing what
you do for others!
Thank You,
TaCora Warren

Chronicle Staff Report
Galilee Missionary Baptist Church has featured several activities for Black History Month, including a Black Business Showcase.
On Sunday, Feb. 18, the Black Business Showcase was open to
members of the church and non-members between the church’s 8
a.m. and 11a.m. services. About 40 businesses participated, including The Chronicle.
Dr. Nathan E. Scovens, senior pastor at Galilee, said that the
showcase was part of the church’s mission statement to make disciples, build community and change lives.
“We strongly believe in economic development and opportunities that will enhance and empower our community,” Scovens said
in a written statement.
He offered a Scripture for the businesses, Proverbs 16:3
(NLT): Commit your actions to the Lord, and your plans will succeed.”
He ended the statement with the closing, “In the spirit of Ujamaa (Cooperative Economics).”
Compliments of The Chronicle. Copyright © 2017 The WS Chronicle. All Rights reserved.

Twaykeya Hines Edwards, right, promotes her business
at the Black Business Expo. Scores of businesspeople
gave Galilee a taste of their businesses. The businesses
ran the gamut, from auto detailing to drug testing to catering, you name it!
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Deacon Olu Browne promotes his motivational
speaking business.

Happy 46th
birthday, Pastor!

Don Cornelius of “Soul Train” made an appearance at Pastor Scovens’ birthday celebration on Feb. 24.
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Pastor Nathan Scovens and First Lady Wyvondalynn Scovens take a break at the birthday celebration for the pastor on
Feb. 24.

Galilee members put together a retro
show for Pastor Scovens’ birthday that was
presented on Feb. 24. Pastor Scovens turned
46 years old on Feb. 28. A celebration also
was held on that day, which was a Wednesday, at the church after small group meetings.

Worship and Arts seminar headliners

Bishop Millicent Hunter, senior pastor of the Baptist
Worship Center Church, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
signs copies of her book at Galilee after she speaks
on March 14.
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The 7th annual Worship and Arts Empowerment
Conference: The Gathering/Forum March 14-17 at Galilee was designed for everyone committed to the work
of worship in the church There were workshop classes,
also.

Kendall McDowell of Greensboro joins national gospel recording artist JJ Hairston at Galilee on March
15. Bishop Stephen Williams interviewed JJ Hairston
about his life and projects. He is writing a book.
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Blessings to others plentiful in March
By the Blessed to be a Blessing Ministry

was to help support Compassion International by adopting a
child from another country. This created an awesome opportunity for individuals and ministries to connect with children and
support missions.
Also for the month of March, we were blessed to connect
with five churches to fellowship during Holy Week to support
Place Matters through United Way by collecting canned goods.
The Sea of Galilee ministry had an awesome time connecting with the children and community in the Easter Egg Hunt.
The Galilee Church Family has been busy serving church
and community.

We've been off to a great start this year with our Blessed
To Be A Blessing. The ladies of Sisters of Strength came together along with the congregation for the month of February to
support an awesome agency called Next Step Ministries by collecting African American hair care products.
Next Step Ministry is a non -profit organization that provides assistance to those dealing with domestic abuse situations.
March was the month in which we focused on being generous and compassionate. The B2BAB initiative for the month

Millennials gain recognition for achievements
By the Blessed to be a Blessing Ministry

brate our achievements in Black History. We have here amongst
us our neighbors and friends who are wonderful examples of
ordinary achievements. Each Sunday the congregation was
blessed to hear an amazing fact about a millennial in the Galilee
church family. We heard such amazing facts like a single mother
wondering how they were going to make it through college and
God disrupting their plans to show them His plan ultimately
resulting in the creation of a support group for single parents.
So the next time you look for accomplishments made in
our communities, just look around you; you may be sitting next
to a testimony.

February was an awesome month in which we paused to
recognize the achievements of those who are often overlooked
and often not seen for their contributions to society and community.
This year to commemorate Black History Month, we chose
to recognize ordinary people. Not only did we choose ordinary
people, but we chose millennials, which is a segment of the population that is often misunderstood and misrepresented. Millennials range in age from age 18 to 35.
Often we look to celebrities or those we've heard of to cele-

Galilee moves
into “3D”
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Pastor Scovens conducts the Board of Directors meeting on Feb. 5 at Galilee.
During the church meeting, the pastor revealed the direction of Galilee during
2018, the last year of the Vision Forward stewardship campaign.
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By Donna Rogers
On Feb. 5, Pastor Scovens presented a new theme
for Galilee as he goes into his
11th year as pastor and the
church goes into the third
year of the Vision Forward
stewardship campaign.
The church is now operating under “New Decade,
New Dynamics, New Direction,” also known as “3D.”
The Scripture is 2 Corinthians 5:17 – “ Therefore, if
anyone is in Christ, he is a
new creation; old things have
passed away; behold, all
things have become
new.” (New King James Version)
He thanked the congregation for its participation
and for how far the church
has progressed in the campaign.

This information above is provided by Galilee’s Financial Learning Experience Team.
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Tony Burton is
shown at Galilee’s Black Business Showcase
on Feb. 18.

Galilee
member
is running
for office
Tony Burton,
a member of Galilee, is running for a
Forsyth County
Commissioner of
District A seat.
There are two seats
open.
Brother Burton is founder of TL
Burton & Associates. He currently
serves as chief executive officer of
Northwest Child
Development Centers Inc. of Winston
-Salem.
Find out more
about Brother Burton at https://
www.electtonyburto
n.com/
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